These are just another way to reinforce the letter name and corresponding sound. It also relates the letter and sound to the Bible story learned.

Tune for all songs: ‘The Farmer in the Dell’

**Aa Song**
- **Movement:** Pretend to hold an apple, open your mouth, and move your head slightly downward as though you are taking a bite as you say /a/. On your right hand, place your fingertips together and touch your mouth while saying the word ‘ate’.

  Aa says /a/.
  Aa says /a/.
  Adam ate an apple.
  /a/ /a/ /a/.

**Bb Song**
- **Movement:** Pretend to hammer and build.

  Bb says /b/.
  Bb says /b/.
  Noah built a boat.
  /b/ /b/ /b/.

**Cc Song**
- **Movement:** Pretend to point and count kids, pointing one time for each /k/ said and pointing multiple times during the phrase ‘Count the kids with me’.

  Cc says /c/.
  Cc says /c/.
  Count the kids with me!
  /c/ /c/ /c/. 
**Dd Song**

- Movement: Pretend to dip a spoon into a bowl and then put it up to your mouth as you say /d/ and ‘dinner’. On your right hand, place your fingertips together and touch your mouth while saying the word ‘ate’.

  Dd says /d/.
  Dd says /d/.
  Esau ate the dinner.
  /d/ /d/ /d/.

**Ee Song**

- Movement: Place both hands up to your mouth and pretend to yell as you say /e/.

  Ee says /e/.
  Ee says /e/.
  Joseph yelled for help.
  /e/ /e/ /e/.

**Ff Song**

- Movement: Make a ‘come here’ motion as though gesturing for someone to follow you as you say /f/ and ‘followed’.

  Ff says /f/.
  Ff says /f/.
  The people followed Moses.
  /f/ /f/ /f/.

**Gg Song**

- Movement: Point out, away from your body, as though showing someone which way to go as you say /g/ and ‘go’. Point up to God when you say ‘God’.

  Gg says /g/.
  Gg says /g/.
  God told them to go!
  /g/ /g/ /g/.
**Hh Song**

- **Movement:** Pretend to hold a trombone with one hand and slide the bar out and away from you one time each as you say /h/ and ‘horns’. Raise your arm to pretend to shout during the phrase ‘and shout for joy’.

  Hh says /h/.
  Hh says /h/.
  Hear the horns and shout hooray!
  /h/ /h/ /h/.

**Ii Song**

- **Movement:** Raise shoulders, tremble, and make a frightened face as though scared.

  Ii says /i/.
  Ii says /i/.
  The Israelites were scared to fight.
  /i/ /i/ /i/.

**Jj Song**

- **Movement:** Smile and jump as you say /j/ and ‘jumped’.

  Jj says /j/.
  Jj says /j/.
  David jumped for joy!
  /j/ /j/ /j/.

**Kk Song**

- **Movement:** Pretend to place a crown on your head as you say /k/ and ‘king’. Shake your head no and pretend to pray during the phrase ‘Daniel wouldn’t pray’.

  Kk says /k/.
  Kk says /k/.
  Daniel wouldn’t pray to the king.
  /k/ /k/ /k/. 
**Ll Song**

- **Movement:** Cup your hand around your ear and lean forward as though listening each time you say /l/ and ‘Listen’. Place your hands side by side for the phrase ‘Word of God’ in order to indicate an open Bible.

  Ll says /l/.
  Ll says /l/.
  Ll says /l/.
  Listen to the Word of the Lord.
  /l/ /l/ /l/.

**Mm Song**

- **Movement:** Rub your belly as you say /m/. While saying the phrase ‘The mouth of the whale’, point to your mouth and then gesture down indicating that you swallowed something and it went down into your stomach.

  Mm says /m/.
  Mm says /m/.
  The mouth of the whale swallowed Jonah.
  /m/ /m/ /m/.

**Nn Song**

- **Movement:** Bring your hand down from your mouth, outward, as though talking and sharing the news of Christ’s birth each time you say /n/ and for the phrase ‘Spread good news’. Make the sign for Jesus when you say His name.

  Nn says /n/.
  Nn says /n/.
  Spread good news of Jesus!
  /n/ /n/ /n/.

**Oo Song**

- **Movement:** Pretend to turn on a light as you say /o/ and ‘Turn on the light’. During the phrase ‘and let it shine’, raise hands near your face and flicker fingers open.

  Oo says /o/.
  Oo says /o/.
  Turn on the light and let it shine!
  /o/ /o/ /o/.
**Pp Song**

- **Movement:** Pretend to use a hammer to pound a nail as you say /p/ and 'pound'.

  Pp says /p/.
  Pp says /p/.
  Pound, pound, pound! Build it well.
  /p/ /p/ /p/.

**Qq Song**

- **Movement:** Place your finger to your lips as though you were asking someone to be quiet as you say /kw/. Place your hands together as though praying for the phrase 'and pray to the Lord'.

  Qq says /kw/.
  Qq says /kw/.
  Be quiet now and pray to the Lord.
  /kw/ /kw/ /kw/.

**Rr Song**

- **Movement:** Pretend to place a coin in a basket (tithe) each time you say /r/. Point up to God when you say 'Lord'.

  Rr says /r/.
  Rr says /r/.
  Give richly to the Lord.
  /r/ /r/ /r/.

**Ss Song**

- **Movement:** Pretend to be a flower. Start by curling up and touching your toes. Then gradually stand up taller as you grow!

  Ss says /s/.
  Ss says /s/.
  Plant the seeds and watch them grow!
  /s/ /s/ /s/.
**Tt Song**
- **Movement:** Point to and tap a pretend watch each time you say /t/. Then place your hands out, palm up, as though asking how you can help during the phrase 'to help others'.

  Tt says /t/.
  Tt says /t/.

  Take time to help others!
  /t/ /t/ /t/.

**Uu Song**
- **Movement:** Place your left hand out, palm down. Move your right hand under the left hand.

  Uu says /u/.
  Uu says /u/.

  The lamb is under the table.
  /u/ /u/ /u/.

**Vv Song**
- **Movement:** Pretend to drive, holding onto a steering wheel. Move and turn the steering wheel as you say /v/.

  Vv says /v/.
  Vv says /v/.

  Vehicles get you here and there.
  /v/ /v/ /v/.

**Ww Song**
- **Movement:** Pretend walk wit a friend, holding hands.

  Ww says /w/.
  Ww says /w/.

  Walk with a friend to see Jesus.
  /w/ /w/ /w/.
Xx Song

Movement: Shift quickly from side to side, glancing all around as if you were being sneaky and didn’t want to get caught.

Xx says /ks/.
Xx says /ks/.
Tricky, like a fox.
/ks/ /ks/ /ks/.

Yy Song

Movement: Cup your hands around your mouth as though yelling as you say /y/ and ‘yell and tell’. Make the sign for Jesus when you say His name.

Yy says /y/.
Yy says /y/.
Yes, yell and tell what Jesus did!
/y/ /y/ /y/.

Zz Song

Movement: Form the numeral zero with your hand as you say /z/ and ‘zero’. In front of your chest, place one hand on top of the other, palms down. Flick both hands out and shake your head once as you say the phrase ‘means none at all.’

Zz says /z/.
Zz says /z/.
Zero means none at all!
/z/ /z/ /z/.